
REVIEW FOR THE TEST 

I. Supply the correct form of the verbs in the brackets to complete the sentences. 
1. We (be)..........................in grade 8 this year. 
2. Hoa (read)..........................this book since yesterday. 
3. Our friends (watch).......................a game on TV at the moment. 
4. Ba’s teacher (give).....................him a lot of homework last week. 
5. Our family (move)......................to Ha Noi since last week. 
6. Their grandmother (tell)......................them a lot of stories last year. 
7. Look! Lan (wear)...............................a new dress. 
8. They enjoy (watch).............................TV. 
9. Hoa’s mother (go)........................shopping everyday. 
10. We(not visit)..................................our grandparents for two weeks. 

II/ Rewrite 
1. The question is difficult. We can’t answer it. 

→The question is __________________________________________ 

2. He is old. He can’t work hard 

→ He is too__________________________________________________ 

3. The weather was very cold. We could not go swimming. 

→ The weather was _______________________________________________ 

4. We are very hungry. We can’t study more. 

→ We are ______________________________________________________ 

5. The porter couldn’t carry this heavy suitcase because he was weak. 

→The porter was  

 
III.Choose the word or phrase that best completes each unfinished sentence below or substitutes for the 
underlined word or phrase.. 
1.Our team won the game because we played very ______________ 
a. good    b. well   c. goody  d.better 
2.He was more than a little proud _____ himself. 
a. about   b. to    c. of   d.for 
3.The Chinese team ______ in the competition. 
a.work very hard b.worked very hard c.work very hardly  d. worked very hardly 
4.I was born in Vietnam; Vietnamese is my______ . 
a. mother tongue   b. first language c. foreign language   d. a & b 
5. I tried my ______ not to laugh. 
a. good    b. well   c. better    d. best 
6. We should learn this poem______ . 
a. by heart    b. by soul   c. by many times   d. by millions 
7. She arrived early ______ a good seat. 
a. so that to get   b. in order get   c. in order to get   d. so that getting 
8. We left at 6 a.m _______ late. 
a. so as not to be   b. so as not being  c. so as to be   d. so as not being 
9. He usually ______ or highlights only the words he wants to learn.  
a. underlines   b. understands   c. underlined   d. understood 



10. I went to bed _____ last night. 
a. late     b. lately    c. latest   d. latter 
11. She works very______ . 
a. hard    b. hardly    c. studious   d. careful 
12. You _____ drink and drive. 
a. shouldn’t    b. oughtn’t    c. don’t have to  d. needn’t 
13. The teacher told us______ talk. 
a. not to    b. not     c. don’t   d. do not to 
14. He spent a lot of time and effort______ that project. 
a. for     b. with    c. to     d. on 
15. He promised _____ me. 
a. to help    b. helping    c. help    d. to helping 
16. She got very good grades in all her exams. 
a. scores    b. goals    c. marks     d. points 
IV. Choose the words or phrases that are not correct in Standard English. 
1. He said that his mother was a badly cook. 
              A          B                C         D 
2. They write the meaning of new words by their mother tongue. 
                  A                        B    C              D 
3. The first question in the exam was very hardly. 
               A                  B  C                               D 
4. It didn’t take her long to learn her lines with  heart. 
                      A           B                 C              D 
5. They didn’t try learning all new words they came across. 
                  A               B             C                                   D 
6. Tim’s mother said that she was proud about her son. 
                                     A           B                 C     D 
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V. Điền từ hay cụm từ thích hợp vào ô trống 

1. Mother:..................................................Nam? 
Nam:  Sure, Mom. ........................................for you? 
Mother: ........................some potatoes. .................................them for me? 
Nam: ................................ I’ll go and buy soon. 
2. Minh:   Oh it’s too high. 
Librarian: Do......................................................? 
Minh: Yes. ................help..................get that book? It’s too high 
Librarian: No problem. Here.................are. 
Minh: Thanks. ...........................................of you. 
3. Mr Thanh: .........................................................a favour, please? 
Ba:       Sure. How....................................................? 
Mr Thanh:Can ..........................................my suitcase? It’s too heavy. 
Ba:      .............................................. I’ll help you. 
Mr Thanh:............................you. 
4. Lan: Let..................................................with the washing up. 
Hoa: .........................................I can do it by myself. 
5. A: May.............................................................................? 
B: Yes. ...................................to buy some vegetables. 
 ..........................................the vegetables stall? 



A: Of...................... Go straight ahead. It’s on your right. 
B: Thank you . ..........................................of you. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

REVIsion 2 

 
I- Give the correct form of the verbs 

1. My uncle ( not visit ) us since he ( move ) to the new town 

2. You should practice ( speak ) English everyday 

3. It ( get ) hotter and hotter in June 

4. We already ( finish ) the first semester 

5. Mr Binh ( learn ) English at school, but he ( forget ) most of it 

6. How long you ( know ) Mrs Chi? 

    I ( know ) her for five years 

7. Your dog ever ( bite ) anyone? 

    Yes, it ( bite ) a policeman last week 

8. We ( not see ) her since we ( be ) on holiday in Ha Long 

9. Could you tell me how ( get ) to the station? 

10. ( Have ) a lot of friends is interesting 

II- Fill in the gap with for or since 

1. It has been raining………………....lunch time 

2. My boss will go away………………….the next ten days 

3. I am staying in London………………..a year 

4. She has lived in London………………..1985 

5. We have been waiting…………………..an hour 

6. I have known her……………...January 

7. Nam’s father has worked in this company………….….20 years 

8. Have you learned English……………….a long time? 

9. I haven’t seen Tom………….….we left school 

10. The house is very dirty. We haven’t cleaned it…………..ages 

III- Complete these sentences using present perfect tense 

1. He / have / a cold / a week 

2. They / buy / the new house / April 

3. My family / be / here / Christmas 

4. We / not see / each other / ten years 

5. Mr Clark / work in the bank / long time 

6. Tom / Joanna / go / France / last year 

7. My sister / start / new job / yesterday 

8. I / not eat / that restaurant / ages 



9. Mr Robinson / teach / this school / 1987 

10. I / write / this letter / six o’clock 

IV- Give the correct form of the words 

1. They collect over 1000….for the petition    sign 

2. We should save….resources      nature 

3. Charities rely on….contributions     volunteer 

4. He should say a few words of….     explain 

5. Children need to have good….     educate 

6. The World Health….is an international one   organize 

7. Because of the….of her teachers, she decided to study law encourage 

8. We will interview only three….for the jobs   apply 

9. Fishing is an….my father enjoys most    act 

10. The first world….Festival was held in Prague in 1947 young 

 

V- Rewrite these sentences 
    1. The last time we saw her was on Christmas Day    We haven’t... 
    2. I haven’t eaten this kind of food before     This is the... 
    3. We have studied English for three years     We began... 
    4. When did you start learning English?      How long have...? 
    5. Your backpack is not the same as mine     My backpack is... 
    6. The film’s ending is dramatic       The film has... 
    7. It is necessary to revise new words regularly     You have... 
    8. They are good teachers at Math      They are... 
    9. We intend to join in an English club      We are.... 
    10. I had a bike once, but now I don’t      I used... 
    11. Let’s meet at the cafe corner       He suggested... 
    12. Jane is as tall as her older sister      Jane is the... 
  

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
REVIEW 3 

 
I- Choose the best answer 
 1. Please, let Helen....with you         ( go / to go / going ) 
 2. No one else in the class plays the guitar....John               ( as good as / as well than / so well as ) 
 3. Ian ....in Scotland for ten years. Now he lives in England  ( lives / has lived / lived ) 
 4. He....five gold medals since the beginning of the Sea games  ( is winning / has won / won ) 
 5. My friends suggested.....by bus      ( going / to go / went ) 
 6. .....does it take you to go to school?     ( How far / How much / How long ) 
 7. We.....wear uniform when we are at school    ( must / can / have to ) 
 8. I am very.....in the information you have given me   ( concerned / worried / interested ) 
 9. The students are playing.....in the school yard    ( happier / happiest / happily ) 
 10. We are playing a game. Why don’t you....?    ( join in / come in / get in ) 



 
II- Combine these sentences using A.C of purpose 
    1. He always drives carefully. He doesn’t want to cause accidents   (not to) 
    2. Please arrive early. We want to be able to start the meeting on time   (to) 
    3. I went to the college. I wanted to see professor Taylor     (so as to) 
    4. She wore warm clothes. She didn’t want to get cold     (so as not) 
    5. I closed the window. Nobody could look at my room     (so that) 
    6. We turned out the lights. We didn’t want to waste electricity.    (not) 
    7. He moved to the front row. He could hear the speaker better    (so that) 
    8. I left Dave my phone number. He could contact me     (in order that) 
    9. Thanh and Nga are going to Australia. They want to learn English   (in order) 
    10. We hurried to school. We didn’t want to be late     ( not to) 
 
III.Give the correct form of the verbs 

4. They (watch) their favorite TV programs at the moment. 
5. Mary and John are neighbors. They ( know) each other for a long time. 
6. We ( arrive) in New York yesterday. 
7. We ( begin) to study English since 1999. 
8. My mother is tired enough ( cook) tonight. 
9. The teacher asked me  (  not make) noise in class. 
10. The boys like ( play ) games but hate doing lessons. 
11. His doctor advised him ( give) up smoking. 
12. Look at those black clouds. It( rain). 
13. When I was a small boy. I used ( live ) on a farm. 

 
IV- Combine these sentences 
    1. She usually goes to the market. She wants to get some food ( to ) 
    2. He tries to learn English well. He can take a course abroad ( in order to ) 
    3. You should get up very early. You can catch the fast train ( so that ) 
    4. She wore dark glasses. She didn’t want to be recognized ( so as not ) 
    5. The children go to the cinema early. They can get good seats ( in order that ) 
    6. They learn all the words by heart. They don’t want to have bad marks ( in order not ) 
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V- Give the correct form of the verbs 
    1. We (go) out when the rain (stop) 
    2. She (not come) until you (be) ready 
    3. He promises he (leave) before the sun (set) 
    4. My sister (talk) to his pen pal on the phone at the moment. They (not contact) each    
      other for a long time. 
    5. I suggest ( burn) coal to heat the house. 
    6. If you ( not / learn) hard, you not pass) the entrance exam. 
    7. These students (learn) English since they (be) five. 
    8. Mai (come) back a moment ago and (turn) the television on very loudly. My son (sleep) then, so I (tell) her 
(turn) it off. 
    9. Mary and John are neighbors. They (know) each other for several years. Mary (move) into her house in 1985, and 
John (live) next door since he (come) to the area in 1980. 

 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REVIsion 4 

 
I- Choose the best answer 
    1. A.business                 B.humid               C.music               D.community 
    2. A.cheap                 B.please               C.speak                D.area 
    3. A .delicous                B.concern                             C.price                D.parcel 
    4. A.stadium                 B.contact               C.thanks                D.pancake 
    5. A. speech         B. machine  C. March         D. children  
    6. A. spends         B. friends  C. laughs         D. potatoes  
    7. A. upstairs        B. straight  C. downstairs   D. fair  
    8. A. looked         B. reserved  C. received       D. annoyed  
II- Match  

A  B 

1. She wasn’t old enough  
2. How long have you lived here? 
3. Thomas Watson was  
4. What does your elder sister look like? 
5. TV is bringing not only information 
6. How much is airmail? 
7. When were you born? 
8. What did you use to do? 
9. What time will you be home? 

A. On July 20th. 
B. Alexander G. Bell’s assistant. 
C. But also entertainment. 
D. 5 kilos. That’s 26,500 dong. 
E. She is beautiful with a lovely smile. 
F. I used to stay home and help my Mom. 
G. I’ll be home after dinner 
H. For ten years. 
I. to be in my class. 

III. Choose the best answer 
    1. I don’t know where to buy fresh fish -->  You should go to  the _________. 

A. bookstore  B. wet market  C. drugstore   D. hairdresser’s 
    2. In the………. ,all the shops are under one roof  

A. neighborhood  B. field            C. mall              D. farm 
    3. The……….and store owners have organized a community meeting in order to discuss the situation . 

A. Customers      B. farmers        C. doctors       D. residents 
    4. Many……….. areas are getting electricity . 

A. remote          B. far                 C. remoted       D. father 
    5. People in………..areas are friendly . 

A. urban             B. city                 C. neighborhood  D. rural 
    6. Ba has to cook dinner ……………because his mother is away. 

A. hisself   B. himself    C. heself  D. myself 
    7. I am not strong enough ……………that heavy bag. 

A. to carry  B. carrying   C. carried  D. to carrying 
    8. You are the same age …………………. my younger sister. 



A. from  B. to    C. at   D. as 
    9. They have worked here ………………. 1998. 

A. on   B. in    C. at   D. since 
    10. My father arrived home ……………… 9.00 last night 

A. on   B. in    C. at   D. to 
IV- Rewrite these sentences 
    1. She last wore that dress at her sister’s wedding.    She hasn’t… 
    2. When did you start working in that factory?    How long have…? 
    3. It isn’t necessary for students to wear uniform today.   Students don’t… 
    4. Minh last wrote to his pen pal five months ago.    Minh hasn’t…  
    5. They usually wore jeans when they were young.   They used… 
    6. The last time we visited Kuala Lumpur was two years ago. It’s two years since… 
    7. Work hard or you can’t pass the exam.     If you… 
    8. Let’s attend the Brighton Language Center.    Why…?  
    9. Nga is pleased to meet her aunt again soon.    Nga is looking forward to… 
    10.Reading newspapers in the morning gives him pleasure.  He enjoys… 
    11. I’d rather read newspapers than watch TV.    I prefer… 
    12.It was such a cold day that we stayed indoors.    The day was so… 
V- Complete the letter 

Dear Thuy An, 
    1. Thank you / lovely letter which tells me / your holiday 
    2. I / be / glad / hear / you / have / a good time / your family / Tam Dao 
    3. I have just had / wonderful holiday / cousins / Ha Noi 
    4. We / drive / from Ha noi / Quang Ninh / and / visit / lots / interesting places 
    5. We / stay / in / hotel which is five minute-walk / from / sea 
    6. We / spend / most of our time / swim / the sea / and / lie / in / sun 
    7. We / hire / boat / and / sail around Ha Long Bay / visit / beautiful caves 
    8. We / take / lot / photographs 
    9. Now / I / be / ready / for / new school year 
    10. I / look forward / see you / and / classmates 

Yours, 
Trung. 

 


